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ABSTRACT
The number of bachelor degrees in computer science has continued to decline over the past
decade. These trends similarly affect cyber security sub-discipline of computer science. The
non-digital computer security board game [d0x3d!] aims to teach cyber security concepts to
a young, non-CS audience, to increase interest in the subject, and have a positive effect on
computer science education. We develop curriculum modules in the form of lesson plans to
complement this game. This demonstrates how the game can be used in an academic setting to
scaffold instruction that introduces security concepts to K-12 audiences, more formally.
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As confirmed by a recent study by (ISC)2 [2] , there is a global shortage of qualified information
security professionals. While strong causation has not been shown, there is some evidence that
traces this shortage in the United States back to high school education, where computer science
is the only one of the Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) fields that
has experienced a decrease in student participation over the last 20 years, going from 25 percent
of high schools to only 19% [3]. Similar data is seen in the number of students taking the AP
Computer Science exam, where the Computer Science AB exam showed a decrease in the
number of students taking the exam until it was discontinued in 2009, due to this disinterest
[4,5]. Perhaps not surprisingly, similar trends have been seen in the production of CS bachelor’s
degrees [6]. The Bureau of Labor Statistics projects a growth of positions of 22 percent from
2010 to 2020 for information security analysts [7], which indicates the shortage of these jobs
will only increase.
Creating a way to generate interest in STEM disciplines in high school could help to curtail the
declining trend of non computer science majors. With an increase in students pursuing STEM
fields, there would be more people qualified for a job in computer science, and computer secu-
rity. An obstacle in this is that computer science courses are offered in so few high schools in
the United States, with just 2,100 out of a total of over 42,000 high schools in the United States
offering a AP computer science course in 2011 [8]. Part of this issue is that there just aren’t
enough qualified teachers to teach computer science [9], a problem which the CISE Directorate
of the National Science Foundation (NSF) is planning to curtail via the CS 10K project [10].
The project will support the development new computer science high school curricula and also
looks to prepare 10,000 teachers to teach that material in 10,000 high schools by 2015.
The question of how to provide broader access to computer science (specifically, to computer
security concepts) in high school motivates our work. We have developed three lesson plans
exploring different aspects in computer security, to be used in conjunction with [d0x3d!], a
board game with a network security narrative [11]. We have aligned these lesson plans with
some of the common core standards, since this is what educators will primarily be using in their
classrooms. We evaluate these proposed lesson plans using feedback from a cohort of local high
school teachers. We believe this work is a modest step toward developing an ecosystem of tools
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that are accessible to teachers without a computer science background. We hope, through use,
these tools may develop into instruments that become adopted by teachers, are supportive of
existing curricular objectives, engage young students and inspire them to continued study. We




2.1 Games in Computer Security Education
Previous work has attempted to leverage gameplay for computer security education and IA
training. We review some notable examples.
Carnegie Mellon University’s Anti-Phishing Phil [12] is an interactive game teaching patterns
and practices to identify phishing attempts. A number of video games have been proposed in
which students engage in focused lessons via simulation, while playing the role of a system
administrator in a virtual world [13–16]. Microsoft’s Elevation of Privilege is a card game
in which players perform the threat modeling phase of the Microsoft Security Development
Lifecycle, earning points by finding vulnerabilities in a software system [17].
The University of Washington’s Control-Alt-Hack is a card game where players engage in mis-
sions as security consultants [18]. It is a competitive game intended for young audiences, based
on Steve Jackson’s Ninja Burger. The game is for sale in a limited print run. The game is
intended to expose its audience to the breadth of technologies for which security is a concern,
and the variety of professional opportunities in the field.
The game [d0x3d!] is a modular board game with a network security narrative, intended to
introduce network security terminology, to engage students in security role playing, and to
introduce the basic concepts of network attack and defense [19]. In the game, players assume the
role of hackers, from whom some digital assets have been stolen. Players work collaboratively
to infiltrate an adversarial network to reclaim these assets. The game materials are released
online under a Creative Commons license. The game is inspired by Matt Leacock’s Forbidden
Island, published by Gamewright.
Each of these games demonstrates a broad interest in using games in the context of security
education and IA training. To our knowledge, however, none of these games have accompany-
ing lesson plans with learning objectives appropriate for curricular objectives at the secondary
school level. We have selected [d0x3d!] as the context for our work, largely due to its low cost,
relative simplicity and collaborative game play, all of which we believe make it attractive to
integrate into a classroom.
3
2.2 Standards and Assessment
The Common Core State Standards (CCSS) were released in 2010, intended to bring states
under a uniform set of curriculum standards. Of the 45 states currently planning to adopt these
standards, most will have done so by 2015 [20]. The Common Core does not include a computer
science content standard.
Mid-continent Research for Education and Learning (McRel) is a nonprofit education research
and development organization that hosts a compendium of content standards and benchmarks
for K-12 education [21]. Of particular note are the McRel standards for technology, which
subsume previously proposed technology content standards such as those put forth by the In-
ternational Technology Education Association and the International Society for Technology in
Education. These standards cover various broad categories including technology and society,
technology and ethics, technology communication tools and abilities needed in a technological
world.
The College Board’s Advanced Placement Computer Science course and exam are offered to
high school students as an opportunity to earn college credit for a college-level computer science
course [22]. The exam emphasizes object-oriented programming methodology, while empha-
sizing problem solving and algorithm development. With the discontinuation of the AP Com-
puter Science AB exam, the current AP Computer Science A exam is undergoing revision [23].
Furthermore, there is a new AP Computer Science Principles exam being developed [24]. Due
to their current state of modification, we decided not to map to AP computer science objectives.
2.3 Curriculum Modules for Security
A number of educational modules have been developed, related to computer security topics. CS
Unplugged is a set of activities designed to introduce fundamental computer science principles
without the use of computers [25, 26], including those on topics like public key encryption
and cryptographic protocols. Syracuse University’s SEED Project has developed instructional
materials for hands-on lab activities to be used in undergraduate security curricula [27]. Towson
University’s Security Injections project has developed security-related activities that can be
included into “core” computer science courses (operating systems, introductory programming)
in undergraduate programs [28].
Capture the Flag (CTF) competitions are ubiquitous in the security industry. DEF CON and
UC Santa Barbara hold annual CTF competitions [29, 30], and classes have been developed
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incorporating these type of games, as they utilize real hacking techniques and reinforce general
computer security concepts. Chris Eagle of the Naval Postgraduate School argues it is appro-
priate to use these types of cyber exercises as early as high school, to attract students at an entry
level into computer security [31].
2.4 Board Games for Education
The Academic Games League of America hosts a yearly national tournament on academic
games, consisting of math games, social studies games, and language games [32]. This tour-
nament is intended to spark an interest in math and logic for its participants, who range from
elementary to high school students. Games For Thinkers is another organization that advocates
the use of board games in order to teach math, logic scientific reasoning and language structure
at deeper, more profound levels than traditional methods [33]. They publish a series of games,
which they say can be integrated to meet standards and CORE curriculum. Games in Educa-
tion hosts a yearly symposium which focuses on supplementing classroom material with video
games to interest students in core curriculum topics [34].
Several researchers have observed that board game strategies are a useful context for exploring
computer science concepts. Berland and Lee describe how complex computational thinking can
develop spontaneously during board game play [35]. Bezáková et al. used digital simulations
of board games in an introductory computer science course, noting board games are small,
intuitive discrete systems that provide a rich context for discussing data structures, algorithms
and other core topics [36]. They found that students were able to look beyond a “computer
science is just programming” paradigm to, instead, appreciate that computer science included
other interesting concepts, such as artificial intelligence and experimenting.
5




Appreciating the value of digital data is a fundamental prerequisite to understanding why the
field of computer security exists: the need to protect digital systems stems from the motivation
that data has value. But, why do we value digital information? Do we value different data in
different ways? Does how we value data change based on the situation or over time? What are
the repercussions of having that data lost or stolen? These are important initial investigatory
questions, the answers to which provide context for later understanding basic security require-
ments (confidentiality, integrity, availability) and the technical components implementing the
systems that provide those properties. These reasons motivated our initial lesson on the value
of digital assets, and its associated learning objectives.
Like the value of data, the concept of an adversary provides the necessary context for protect-
ing digital systems. But, who are hackers? Do different hackers have different goals? Can
“good guys” think or act like hackers? Information assurance policies are created with hackers
in mind. As assets should be protected in a manner commensurate with their value and the
environmental threats, understanding the motivations and resources of hackers is important for
security planning. These motivated our lesson on the term “hacker,” exploring hackers and their
motivations.
In our final lesson, we bridge the gap between valued data and hacker threats in the context
of exploits: actions by hackers that exploit system vulnerabilities to steal valuable data. Vul-
nerabilities in digital systems, however, tend to be highly technical and young students lack
the prerequisite context to understand how the exploits are achieved. Thus, we focus on non-
technical exploits that target the human component of a system: social engineering. We use this
because it is an accessible lesson on exploits, and because it relevant and informs students how
to better protect themselves and their data. For example, social engineering attacks suggest a
trade-off between what information we share on social networks and the answers we choose for
our password reset questions.
3.1 Outcomes and Requirements
We adopt an outcome based approach to designing our lesson learning objectives. Wiggins [37]
discusses the importance of outcome based assessment with a few key ideas. Wiggins argues
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that assessment should “center on the purpose, not merely on the technique or tools, of assess-
ment.” During learning, assessment is considered throughout, so as to facilitate student learning
and teacher instruction. Another key point presented by Wiggins is that “assessment is central,
not peripheral, to instruction.” The goals provided by the assessment help to shape the learning.
The feedback received from these assessments also facilitates learning. “Assessment anchors
teaching, and authentic tasks anchor assessment.” Having teachers perform genuine tasks gives
students insight into how teachers use their knowledge. They can see that accomplishing tasks
requires more than just drill work to develop discrete knowledge and skill. Wiggins writes that
by taking an outcome based approach, students become effective in learning material, and are
able to form, present, and defend opinions. These types of skills translate into performance in
a realistic situation more effectively than rote memorization of concepts and regurgitation of
ideas. Students will form personal ideas and have the ability to justify them.
It is important to us that lessons be accessible to teachers. A hurdle to this is that teachers may
not have a computer science or security background. Without a background in the subjects,
teachers may choose not to approach a lesson. Even if they decided to attempt the lesson,
teachers may find difficulty with the language and the ideas presented without some experience
in the area. Another obstacle to teacher receptiveness is lack of accessibility to technology.
School districts in low socioeconomic status communities may not have access to computers
and the Internet, either at school or at home. Terms and ideas referenced in the lessons may
be foreign, making them difficult for someone to teach and for students to understand. To
facilitate accessibility for teachers, we leveraged popular and familiar teaching methods. We
presented instruction using the direct instruction methods. Project Follow Through, the world’s
largest educational experiment, found that “no educational model has ever been documented
to achieve such positive results with such consistency across so many variable sites as direct
instruction.” [38].
We use direct instruction to facilitate teacher accessibility. In direct instruction, the teacher’s
primary responsibility is to present the information. This flexible strategy and allows teachers to
present information in a straightforward, organized manner. This will give teachers the ability to
teach the subject comfortably, in a manner they feel is best suited for themselves, and the class.
Direct instruction includes three main phases which are colloquially referred to as the “i do,”
“we do,” “you do” phases. In the first phase of this model, the teacher spends time modeling
new concepts. This progresses into a phase known as “guided practice,” where both the teacher
and students are working together mastering the concept. Finally, the student independently
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works on the concept. This phase also gives the teacher an opportunity to see how well the
students grasp the material. We incorporate these three phases throughout our lesson plans.
Cooperative learning strategies are used in the lesson plans to help teachers lead group discus-
sion and partner assignments. Cooperative learning strategies have been suggested as a means
to introduce higher level skills into the curriculum [39]. They also ensure students an adequate
level of basic skills and give students the collaborative skills necessary in an increasingly in-
terdependent society. Furthermore, cooperative learning strategies are necessary to implement
Common Core State Standards [40]. By creating these assignments with collaboration in mind,
students should have a better grasp on the subject being covered.
It is important that the lesson plans “fit” into the classroom. The fact that some schools have
severe funding constraints imposes a barrier to adoption and obstacles to fitting them into the
classroom. As a response, our lessons and materials are publicly available at no cost, and
utilize materials that can already be found in most classrooms. In particular, the lesson plans
do not require actual use of a computer to complete. Activities throughout the lesson plans are
focused on analysis and discussion; we try to eliminate the need for technology to teach the
subject, despite the topics being themselves technical. News articles can be printed and copied
to introduce them to students, removing the need for the Internet to read lesson materials. By
avoiding expensive tools to teach concepts, we’ve removed a financial barrier in using these
lesson plans. A lack of time and support in the classroom force teachers to prioritize objectives
aligned with educational standards. Thus, our lesson plans are aligned to standards. This also
allows the lesson plans to be taught in non-computer science or security classes, since they will
align with the curriculum via standards.
3.1.1 Defining Learning Objectives
We employ Bloom’s Taxonomy to craft learning objectives. Bloom’s Taxonomy is supported
by research which strongly suggests that successful academic achievement and lifelong learning
depend on a student’s ability to effectively use language to analyze, synthesize, and evaluate.
[41]. Bloom’s Taxonomy gives language for target outcomes [42] and is widely employed [43–
52]. Bloom’s Taxonomy describes six levels of cognitive learning, with language associated
with each level. The levels are described in Figure 3.1.
9
Figure 3.1: Bloom’s Taxonomy(From [1])
The verbs within the levels are used to appropriately describe the objectives for each lesson.
They can be seen in Table 3.1.
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Lesson Objectives (Bloom Level in parentheses)
Introduction to Digital Assets 1. Student will be able to define what a digital asset is,
generically. (Knowledge)
2. Students will be able to describe some characteristics of
the four types of digital assets present in the game [d0x3d!].
(Comprehension)
3. Students will be able to give some examples of digital
assets in their own lives. (Application)
4. Students will be able to describe and compare scenarios
where digital assets have been compromised, in terms of
potential effects or damages in the real world. (Analysis)
Who Are Hackers? 1. Students will be able to define the terms black-hat hacker,
white-hat hacker, and gray-hat hacker. (Knowledge)
2. Students will be able to distinguish among types of hack-
ers based on their motivations and actions. (Application)
3. Students will be able to discuss different perspectives
related to a court case about hacking, and use evidence to
defend a position. (Evaluation)
Introduction to Social Engineering 1. Student will define what social engineering is. (Knowl-
edge)
2. Students will illustrate how social engineers gain infor-
mation to carry out their hacks. (Comprehension)
3. Students will research information to gain access to
“hack” simulated e-mail accounts. (Analysis)
4. Students will evaluate the strength of their peers’ pass-
word reset questions. (Evaluation)
Table 3.1: Lessons and Objectives
We use differentiated learning objectives because it’s important for engaging students at differ-
ent cognitive levels. This is demonstrated as effective, generally [53] and in computer science
specifically by Lister and Leaney [54]. Differentiated learning objectives allow the strongest
students to be challenged, while allowing struggling students to meet tasks that relate to lower
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levels of Bloom’s Taxonomy. We create different objectives, using language found in Bloom’s
Taxonomy, to craft them in a manner that will engage different students at different levels. This
helps make the lesson accessible to students at different stages of cognition in the material.
3.1.2 Design and Structure
We structure our lesson plans leveraging Dr. Madeline Hunter’s Instructional Theory into Prac-
tice (ITIP) model for direct instruction. There are other ways [55] to present instruction, but
they are less common and we believed Hunter’s template matched a methodology that teachers
found more comfortable. We will investigate this belief further in Section 5.1.
The template for our lesson plan has the following structure: Introduction, Summary, Objec-
tives, Standards, Assumed Student Prior Knowledge, Materials, Vocabulary, Background for
Teacher, Engage, Activity, Discussion, Check for Understanding, Assessment, Extension Ac-
tivities. The Objectives, Materials, Check for Understanding and Assessment are borrowed
from Madeline Hunter’s template. The Discussion section takes ideas from cooperative learn-
ing strategies. The Engage portion of the lesson plan borrows elements from the Engage and
Explore stages of the learning cycle model [56].
Different sections in each lesson plan have different purposes. The Background for Teacher
is included to have the lesson be accessible to teachers. The Engage portion intends to pique
the student’s interest and establish the topic to be covered. By having a section dedicated to
capturing their interest, there is a better opportunity for student participation. There are also
student-facilitated questioning to begin constructing knowledge on the topic. This is an example
of direct instruction to facilitate learning. The tools are given to students to begin understanding
the material, with the expectation that they will able to take additional steps with less direction.
The Activity section is part of the “We Do” portion of direct instruction. The teacher provides
partial modeling for the activity. The students are able to see how the activity can be completed,
and then feel comfortable enough to do it on their own. For more difficult concepts, more
time is spent in this phase. The Discussion portion aims to have students engaged and learning
from each other. We incorporate media articles and a video into class discussions. By creating
these assignments with collaboration in mind, students have a better grasp on the subject being
covered. The Check for Understanding section is an informal assessment or the teacher to
ensure the students understand the material. If the teacher notices students are not grasping
concepts, more time can be spent in this section. The Assessment section gives the students
the opportunity to independently work on the concepts. This is part of the “You Do” portion
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of direct instruction. As the name implies, this also gives the teacher a chance to see how well
students are grasping the material. The Extension Activities was a special section added to
go further into the subject material, in a way that might be normally permissible due to time
constraints in the classroom, or student disinterest. For this reason, the activities in this section
are optional. All these sections are meant to work cohesively to facilitate teacher, and student,
understanding.
3.1.3 Aligning with Standards
We align our learning objectives with the Common Core State Standards (CCSS), as well as
standards from Mid-continent Research for Education and Learning (McRel). The CCSS will be
adopted by 45 states by 2015 [20]. Districts are currently working towards creating curriculum
that includes these standards. By aligning the lesson plans with these standards, the lesson plans
will be relevant in most states. The McRel standards for Technology were released in 2000.
Their popularity is not as widespread as the CCSS, and some of their content is subscription
based.
Properties of the standards we used in the lesson plans help us align to those standards. The
CCSS has Literacy standards. These literacy standards have students write arguments to support
claims, or work with peers to have discussion. These skills are useful for teaching computer
security lessons. We can present information in the form or articles or data and have students
work together to analyze them, which aligns with those standards. McRel contains Technology
standards that deal with the impact of the Internet on society. Lessons where we discuss the
impact of digital assets or hacking in the context of the Internet directly relate to this standard.
Another standard that was useful for us to map to was one asking students to use technology
to produce and publish writing and to interact and collaborate with others. Access permitting,
students can complete activities throughout the lesson plans via a computer and the Internet.
The standards provide properties which helps up align them to topics that synergize, and can be
used in different domains.
13
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CHAPTER 4:
Developing Computer Security Lesson Plans
In this chapter, we summarize the choices made during the creation of each lesson, as well as
our motivations for selecting specific topics, activities and discussion questions. Additionally,
we discuss lesson assessments and the extension activities.
4.1 Digital Assets
The first lesson explores different types of digital assets in daily life. Living in a digital age,
this topic is relatable to high school students. By realizing the value of personal assets, students
can make the connection on a global scale - i.e. a compromise of national security data.
The lesson opens with the teacher engaging student interest by posing discussion questions
regarding personal data. Relating the topic to students’ everyday life motivates learning. We
wanted students to care about the topic. After students become “hooked,” the teacher leads
students to categorize the types of digital assets. As a class or in groups, students discuss
the similarities of what encompasses each of the categorizes, such as “financial data.” This
discussion on classifying data assets serves two purposes: students use higher cognitive skills
by justifying where each asset belongs. Additionally, by having students generate examples of
each category, they become more likely to internalize the information. In the lesson plan, we
include a list of examples to guide the teacher. However, the lesson notes that this is a flexible
list that may include overlapping.
After students have internalized the value of personal digital assets, the Discussion portion
asks students to analyze digital assets on a national scale. We include a 2011 Data Breach
Investigations Report by the US Secret Service and Verizon [57] to prompt a class discussion.
Many of these discussion questions require accessing higher levels of Bloom’s Taxonomy and
may need to be scaffolded for student understanding based on student needs. Students can see
that there are some digital assets that are at greater risk of being compromised. Through this
discussion, the teacher introduces the subject of risk management - higher risk data may need
additional protection. The cost of protection should commensurate with both the risk of the
digital asset as well as its value.
As a conclusion to the lesson, the teacher measures student learning through a complex assess-
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ment task. We include a “bank” of articles to illustrate the many examples and effects of stolen
digital assets. Essentially, the assessment calls for students to define which digital assets are
being compromised and discuss the possible ramifications. We have scaffolded the questions
as a way to differentiate the assignment based on abilities. Teachers may also choose to make
adjustments to the the assignment as needed, such as limiting the article selection.
We have also added Extension Activities for teachers and students to explore the subject further.
Some of the activities require additional research time, such as interviewing a victim of digital
asset theft. Personal Narrative activity explores the effects of personal data being compromised.
A narrative about a stolen Facebook password would work well for this activity. Students may
closely relate with this activity, but aspects may not be appropriate for class discussion.
We intended for the Digital Assets lesson to be relatable to students. Our expectation is that
students will understand the value of digital assets and realize the necessity to protect them.
The Introduction to Digital Assets lesson is included in Appendix A.
4.2 Who Are Hackers?
The second lesson explores the societal definition of hacker versus a professional computer
security hacker. We assume high school students’ prior knowledge extends to the media’s cov-
erage of hackers. Students will learn the types of hackers and their motivations for hacking.
The lesson opens with the teacher introducing the court case Massachusetts Bay Transportation
Authority v. Anderson. We chose this case as an introduction to the lesson because young
college students in an academic setting would be a relatable situation for the students. Pur-
posefully, we chose not to include the outcome of the case until the closure of the assignment
as a way to measure if opinions on hackers changed. Based on the information presented, we
pose discussion questions that would stimulate discussion on the motivations of the hackers.
Additionally, we scaffold the discussion questions with the lower cognitive questions being ad-
dressed first. Based on student needs, teachers may need to ask even more leading questions
such as “Could a hacker think what they are doing is benefiting society?” The aim is for students
to think critically about the motivation of a hacker.
The main activity in the lesson centers around the TED Talk video, Hire the Hacker, by journal-
ist Misha Glenny [58]. TED Talks videos serve as a free, entertaining resource to supplement
lecture from an industry insider. Hire the Hacker begins with a highly fascinating clip from
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“Anonymous.” The video briefly discusses corporations that have been recent victims of hack-
ing and the need to reach out professionally to hackers. While some components of the video
may be higher level for all students, the teacher may adapt the lesson by preteaching relevant vo-
cabulary in the video or assign the video for homework assignment. The corresponding assign-
ment asks students to summarize, apply vocabulary, and construct a counter argument against
Glenny’s position. We don’t specify whether this should be done in discussion or written form
as it is up to the discretion of the teacher and abilities of the students.
After students develop an understanding of the types of hackers, the assessment focuses on the
discussion from the Engagement section. The lesson plan includes two articles with competing
perspectives relating to the court case. Returning to the court case provides closure to the lesson
as well as gives students an opportunity to revisit their initial opinion on hacking. Asking
students to metacognitively explain their thought-process is intended to help students become
self-regulated learners. The lesson gives students a purpose for reading. We wrote the language
somewhat ambiguous in order to give the teacher flexibility. Perhaps, the teacher may choose
to split the class into two groups and assign an article to each. Students may write and present
their findings to the class or instead discuss it with a partner. We intentionally left room for the
teacher to make decisions based on the needs of the class. Additionally, we wrote the discussion
questions to align with Bloom’s Taxonomy as a way to differentiate learning.
We also include the Extension Activities as supplemental material. For this particular lesson, we
felt each of the four activities would be effective and engaging for students, but aren’t necessary
to the central topic of hacking. For instance, students could conduct a mock trial of the MBTA
v. Anderson court case; however, much preparation and time would be needed. Similarly,
students could research the Anonymous hacking group or read an interview with an ex-hacker,
but aren’t necessary to understanding the motivations of hacking. Likewise, the Policy Essay
assignment requires higher cognitive and writing skills. It is geared towards the Gifted and
Talented Education (GATE) students. With the extension activities, we intended the lesson to
contain room for adaptations or to expand the topic of hackers based on students’ needs and
interests.
We created this lesson with the outcome that that students will understand the diverse motiva-
tions of hackers and develop a deeper understanding of the definition of hacker.
The Who are Hackers? lesson is included in Appendix C.
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4.3 Social Engineering
The final lesson explores an attack a malicious hacker might use, known as Social Engineering.
While students may be unfamiliar with the vocabulary associated with this subject, we assume
students have heard of cases where email and social media accounts have been “hacked.” In
this lesson, students will learn the attack tactics of social engineers. Furthermore, students will
relate the learning to their own personal online use.
The lesson begins with a case study regarding how a young hacker infiltrated 2008 Vice Pres-
ident candidate Sarah Palin’s email. This case has become an infamous example of social
engineering because it shows the ease in obtaining a password through reset options. Addi-
tionally, this case illustrates how even a vice-presidential candidate is vulnerable to this type of
hack. Similarly, it lends itself to the main activity in which students will be obtaining passwords
through reset questions. We provide a summary of how the attack worked, as well as a web link
to a media article. The teacher is given the liberty to make a decision on how much information
to provide to the students and how deeply to explore the topic.
The central activity in this lesson allows students to take on the role of a social engineering
hacker by recovering faux email accounts of historical figures based on readily available in-
formation. Teachers may decide to use figures related to the time period being studied or use
the handouts we have provide. This flexibility in choosing figures is also helpful in applying
this lesson to different subjects, for example in an English or History class. The handouts are
designed in a format that is easy to replicate, but available to copy. We use real world examples
to provide motivation for students - an answer to the question, “Why do we need to know this?”
After much guided practice and discussion, the Assessment asks students to analyze the Activ-
ity. The teacher poses tiered Discussion questions based on Bloom’s Taxonomy. After ample
discussion time, the teacher poses a Kevin Mitnick quote which states, in summary, that humans
are the greatest weakness in any computer system. For both assessment pieces, the teacher has
the flexibility to assign this as a journal response, an essay, or a partner activity. Students must
summarize and then evaluate Mitnick’s position using evidence from the class discussions and
activities. We chose this as our assessment because it illustrates how powerful these simple
attacks are, yet may be relevant in the social media lives of teenagers.
We also include the Extension Activities so that teachers can explore the subject of social en-
gineering further. The Social Engineering Role Play is a creative way for students to showcase
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their learning. Additionally, “Creating” is a higher Bloom’s Taxonomy domain. We chose not
to add it to the main lesson as students may not have access to “movie making” technology and
the activity may take up too much class time.
Our purpose for creating this lesson is to illustrate that while social engineering hacks require
little technical knowledge, they can produce damaging results. After this lesson, we expect
students to realize the importance of a strong password reset question, as well as understand
how threats to digital data can manifest in their lives.
The Introduction to Social Engineering lesson is included in Appendix B.
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To evaluate the lesson plans created, we enlisted a cohort of local high school teachers and
educators to review the lesson plans and provide feedback. The six teachers represent a variety
of educational experiences, both in terms of length and breadth. We refer to our evaluators
using nicknames (A, B, C, D, F, G), decorated with their current subject areas. AE, who has
taught for 4 years, is a freshman English teacher. She is also part of the technology team at her
site. She has a masters in teaching and teacher education. Currently, AE teaches at a public
high school with 96% Hispanic population in a lower economic neighborhood. BEH teaches
English and U.S. History. She is GATE certified and a National Board Certification candidate.
She has been teaching for 7 years and holds a masters in education. Presently, she teaches
at a STEM-focused public high school. CEB teaches senior English and Biology, and has a
masters in instructional technology. She also has experience working for Educational Testing
Services as both a curriculum writer and test developer. CEB has over 35 years of educational
experience. FE teaches freshmen English and language arts development. She has a masters
degree in education with an emphasis in cross cultural education. She has been teaching for
5 years. GP teaches Psychology to juniors, seniors, and college freshmen and has a masters
in education. She has been teaching for 20 years. CEB, FE, and GP teach at a public high
school with a diverse student population. DA is currently a school administrator with a masters
degree in education. She has been working in the field of education for 35 years. Currently, she
is a principal at a public school with 40% English language learners and a lower middle class
population.
We gave each of our evaluators the lessons plans, a copy of [d0x3d!], and a list of topics and
questions to consider while reviewing the lessons. Each evaluator was allowed a month to
review these materials. Then we met with each to gather feedback. We were primarily interested
in feedback regarding whether students would be able to understand the concepts found in the
lessons. We also wanted feedback on whether teachers thought the material would be interesting
to students. Additionally, we wanted responses on whether we had provided enough background
material and appropriate activities throughout the lessons so that teachers felt they could be
effective at teaching these new subjects. These were the primary concerns we had about the
lesson plans after they were completed.
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5.1 Feedback
Overall, the evaluators felt that the material would be accessible to students and they would be
successful completing the assignments. Several teachers, however, believed that some students
might struggle with certain aspects of the lessons, needing more time than indicated. BEH felt
lower-performing students would need time for vocabulary scaffolding and homework. AE felt
many of her students would need more time with processing the material, as they are from an
English Learner population. Despite this, AE felt the lessons were sufficiently broken down that
they could be effectively taught. All evaluators thought that the lessons would take longer than
indicated. Specifically, BEH and FE estimated that each lesson would take 3 class periods; AE,
CEB, and MP thought that each lesson may take 4 class periods; and DA estimated that it may
take up to 5 days per lesson. These comments generally reflect the opinion that these lessons
are accessible to high school students, and that the expected timeframe for each lesson should
be around four 50 minute sessions.
The teachers expressed that the students’ background knowledge and personal computers use
relates to the amount of time needed to teach the lesson. BEH’s school has many classes that
use computers, including robotics, architecture, digital imagery, and computer programming
(Scratch). Their daily technology use would provide them with an advantage in the assumed
student prior knowledge. This contrasts strongly with AE’s experience. Many of AE’s students
have trouble with their typing skills. Not only that, but her students have limited access to
computers at school, and even at home, so access to technology may be a barrier to students
contextualizing the lesson and understanding the concepts. This would impact both the amount
of time taken to teach the lesson, as well as students’ ability to understand the material.
The evaluators believed the material would be interesting to students. DA wrote that the variety
of activities were meaningful, relevant, and fun for high school students, and gave students
multiple ways of understanding the concepts. An interesting point was brought up by AE, who
thought her students would not know who 2008 vice president Sarah Palin was, and suggested
the Engage section be revised to include a sentence relating it to students’ own password usage.
By relating it to their own experiences, the students would become more engaged and the lesson
more effective. FE felt that the social engineering lesson would be particularly engaging for
students. The activity where the students attempt to hack the email password reset feature of
a historical figure would be particularly enjoyable. FE’s colleague, CEB, said that her English
and Biology students would find the lessons appropriate, except for “perhaps 1% of students,”
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who she thought already would know a lot of these things. CEB explained that she has some
students who freely admit to “hacking,” and would not be engaged by this material. As the
lesson plans are written as introductory lessons, this feedback is justifiable.
All teachers felt they would be able to deliver the material to students based on the background
for teacher section and the lessons themselves. FE commented that she found the background
for teacher section very interesting, learning a lot herself that caused her to do additional reading
on her own. She also liked that the lesson plans were written in such a way that she could apply a
Gradual Release of Responsibility model, which was unintended but a side effect of organizing
the lesson plans using direct instruction. The amount of articles provided to chose from was
also a strong point, she felt, that would help her to teach the concepts with writing assignments.
DA thought the lessons gave teachers a framework with resources that would make teachings
these lessons feasible. While reviewing the lessons, she looked for additional teaching practices
to incorporate, but found that almost all had been incorporated. This was encouraging, as other
educators should pick up on that as well. BEH mentioned that her content areas of English and
U.S. History would not directly align with the objectives of the lessons; however, by mapping
the lesson plans to CCSS standards, she believed that they could make it fit with the curriculum.
Generally, the cohort viewed the lessons favorably. The lesson plans would be accessible to
students but require more time to complete than we anticipated. The teachers also felt the plans
were interesting, easy to follow, and clearly written. In fact, three evaluators asked permis-
sions to use the lesson plans in the future. FE commented that she would be using the Social
Engineering lesson plan in the her english class next year. AE wanted to use all three plans,
particularly because she broke the lesson plans into four days of instruction. Her district’s new
benchmarks, which are slated to be implemented next year, were also built on four day modules.
The next step would be to have the lessons be used in a classroom setting, which we leave as
future work.
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CHAPTER 6:
Conclusion and Future Work
This work has made a modest contribution to addressing a national need for computer security
professionals, by developing tools for engaging and educating students early in their careers.
These tools take the form of lesson plans, the topics for which were motivated by those signifi-
cant questions foundational to computer security that we believed would be understandable and
engaging to a high school age group. The culmination of our work are three lesson plans: In-
troduction to Digital Assets, Who are Hackers?, and Introduction to Social Engineering. These
lesson plans may be presented as individual lessons, or as a three lesson module on computer
security. The lesson plans have explicit learning objectives, have been mapped to standards,
borrow design and structure from established pedagogical best practice, and do not rely on any
significant use of classroom technology (i.e., can be adopted by schools in low SES communi-
ties). Our lessons were assessed by a panel of evaluators with experience in teaching our target
age group. The evaluators opined our lessons could be implemented in a classroom setting with
our target age group, with little modification. All evaluators felt they would be able to deliver
the material to students based on the lesson’s background sections and the lessons themselves.
In fact, many evaluators wanted to use the lessons the following year in their own classrooms.
While our evaluator feedback is positive evidence suggesting that the lesson plans may have
the appropriate form and content for our target group, evaluation of the lessons in a classroom
context is required. Specific qualities to assess include validating that students are meeting the
lesson’s learning objectives, are engaged by the material, and to see how many students without
previous interest in security have become interested in learning more about the topic. How to
appropriately gather this feedback would likely require partnership with an educational evalu-
ator and appropriate study design. Additional future work includes developing sample grading
rubrics, to assist teachers in implementing the assessments for lessons. Also, our three lessons
could be used as working models to write additional lesson plans on computer security. Example
lessons that may be particularly appealing are lessons related to the other “hacker” characters in
the game [d0x3d!], lessons about computer security ethics and responsible disclose. We leave
pursuing these ideas as future work.
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